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BOOKREVIEWS 

J. AQUILINA, The Structure of Maltese: A Study in Mi"ed Grammar and Vocabulary. 
The Royal University of Malta, 1959 Agents, Luzac (London),45s. ix+358pp. 

THOSE who have followed the steady output and scholarly standard maintained 
by Professor Aquilina in his publications since 1940, when he started lecturing 
on Maltese at the Un.ivershy, m;lght well think that this volume is the culmination 
of his linguistic researches, the crystalHsation of his conc1usions on the nature 
and stfucture of Malteseo This is true only in pare" The present work, as the 
au~hoy says in his prefa.:e, 'is li revised and enlarged versi on of a thesis accep'~ 
ed during the Session 1939'-40 for the degree of Ph.D. in the University of Lon
don'. Revi.sion and enlargement there have been - and this is inevitable -but 
~he substance of the work, and the approach to the subject cemained basically 
the same. Th.is should be borne in m.ind in assessing the value of Professor 
Aquilina' s book from (i) the personal and (ii.) the historical angle. 

Between 1931 and 1937 .Aqui.lina had disdnguished h.imsdf as an undergradua~e 
for his !herary contributi.ons in English, Maltese and !taHan, for his competent 
edidng of the joumal 01 the Universi:y of Malta Literary Society, and for his 
swur defence of Maltese as the national language - a defence which ohen in
volved him in long and embitteKed controvecsy in the Press. ] oint1y with Professor 
P.P. Saydon, he had compiled a graded three-volume anthologyWard ta' Qari Malti 
for use aC Secondary School and University level, and by studies on Go Muscat 
Azzopardi, Dun Karm and A. Cremona, he had made his mark as a literary criti.c 
and p!aced the art of cJriticism on a sound footing in Malta, In addidon, he had 
wrhten a prize-w.inning nove1 Taht Tliet Saltniet in 1935. Thus, apan from a list 
of words unrecorded in Maltese dictionaries. which appeared in LefJen il-Malti 
(1931-5), me firs~ phase of Aquilina' s activities lay whoUy in ,the A:ield of 
Leuers. 

In 1938, in terms of his appointment to the Chair of Maltese at the Univelrsity, 
Aquilina left Ma1ca for postg[aduate studies at the London School of Odental and 
Mr.ican Language.s., On '~he' face of~. the. ch.apge oVIl!r'.from lci.teratw:e,to the mOJl."e 
discip1ined sdence of philology was at best a risky experiment as these two 
branches of study ace of~en incompatible with one another and are but rarely 
found wgether .in the same person. Aquilina, however, succeeded beyond all eX'" 
pectati.ons. In the short space of two years at the School he not on1y read fuabic 
and oeher Semidc languages, but 8.1:.10 acquired a l!IOimd kniowI~dge of the science 
of language which, in his eurn, he has been imparrcing to successive generations 
of students for the past twenty years through various stimulating studies' in 
Maltese L.inguisdcs published .in leamed local and foreign teviews. 

The work under review was written during his stay in London, In many re&> 
pects it forms a milestone in the hi story of Maltese Studies. For two centwr.ies 
the language had engaged the attention of Maltese and foreign writers, but never 
befoce has anyone projecteda work on sucb a scale,or brought into his work such 
a vast scholar1y apparatus in both the Semitic and Romance fields of languageso 
Indeed, insufficient preparation. preconceived ideas or politi.cal bias marred the 
efforts1 however praiseworthy, of previous writers such as De Soldanis (1750), 
Ao PJI."eca (1904), V, Caruana Gatto (1906), B, Roudanovsky (1911), LFo Mizz.i 
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(1923) and Eo Rossi (1929), Scholars of repute like W. Gesenius (1810), H. $tumme 
(1904), L. Bonelli (1897-1907), and Th. Noldeke (1904) introduced Maltese to the 
world of scholarship with their valuable writings, while nearer to us in point of 
time. N. Tagliaferro, CI,.. Dessoulavy, A.o Cremona;, P.P. Saydon and G, Micallef 
also worked on the right lineso Their work was a notable contribUt1on but ie never 
came to full fruhion mainly because of peculiar Iocal drcumstances that made of 
Maltese onhography a politkal issue for many years and prevented anyone fwm 
attempting a large-scale, organic study of Maltese, The creation of a ChaiK of 
Maltese in 1938, shonly after it5 ~ecognidon and elevation by the Government to 

the status of aD official language in 1934, promised to provide a new direcdon to 
the study of Maltese, and Professor Aquilina has more than fulfilled that prom.ise, 
A rev.iew of Professor Aquilina' s book and output, both lheralY and Hnguistic, 
must take note of rhis historical backgroundo 

The greater part of rhis volume consists of tables 1.isting Maltese words, often 
with thelt Arabic ox Romance equivalents, which are given as ex:amples to prove 
a rule o[ to iUusuate a pat~em established by the author,. Aquilina makes a thO'" 
rough analysns of the Mahese' vocabulary, forcing the language, as ie wefe, to 

yield up the (uIes of hs phonology and mo~phology,. h Is evidendy .impossible to 

attempt even a shon summary here, Howevet, the following eX~Tact from ~he 

author's pteface helps [0 show the method, ex~em ~nd scope of the linguistic en
quhy, 'Maltese .is a seprura.te language resuldng fwm the interacdon and fusion 
of N()nħ Afrkan Arabk, but whh its own dialect featw:es outside the Nonh Afri~ 
can gwup, and Si.culo--halllM, <covernng ~wo dHfe~elllt cuhmal sUata,., The j(e> 

suh of ~his haEmonised fuslon is a milxed grammaE and voca.bulary, ' .• In order to 
be able to disdngu.lsh and mark of{ the two elemeillts, I hav€> established a serJ.cs 
of descriptiive cThe~ia whkh ~ogethe~ make possible a de~ailed phonological an° 
alysis of the language, The ~hesis begins whh a description of Maltese sounds, 
followed by Phonology, where these cJrheda afe based on a study of ',he voweXs, 
,heh quantnty, posiidon and sequences; the Semivowds, the D.iphthongs, theh 
posh.iOD" Suess, ~he Consonants and ~heif sequences l.ndudiing inhiial gr.oups in 
phonol()gicaI Juncdon (zew vowel). In Mo!tphology the wo~ds &jf€ studi.ed as plU" 
~ems, wi~h paniculaE aUendon to the formal alKangement of [he consonaIUs and 
the coneladve vowe!s which wre described in ~heh v8ll'ious semantk change:> 
with Hs~s of examples fwm spoken and archaic Maltese. In ooth palKS ~he two 
elements have been w~;a~ed separate1y but under Semhiic Mahese aJre ~~eated 
those words which have been assimHated pattially, Of completely, w a Semidc 
patteln,Wo~ds which have not been so assimHated afe ueated 1.n the sect.lon de
voted to Romance Maltese'. 

In addhion, Aquilina redu'i'es Maltese Syntax to a sedes of combinat.ions indi~ 
cated by a sedes of formulas buih up generally from the inhial letteta of easily 
recognisable grammadcal nomenclaltures, This aspect of Maltese, which has not 
been thoroughly studied so far, leads to the interesting conclusion that 'though 
the symactical combinadons aEe largely Afabic, the manner of self .. expression is 
largely un~Arabic, a l.inguistic situatl.on that is the product of a sedes of Semit1c 
syntacdcal combinations conveying in many instances sequences of stylistically 
un~Arabic.mannelts of se1f .. expression, briefly a series of Siculo-Italian calques' 
(p. 323), 

An important feature is the wealth of material illustradng phonologica1, mul'" 
phologica1 Of syntactica1 conespondences of Maltese with Arabic and oeher 
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Semidc tongues, as well as whh Sicilian,Italian or other Romance languages. As 
a lesu1t of this minute, microscopic analysis of the language, the author reached 
the fol1owing conc1usion: "'.' throughout we noted that Mal~ese. ehe language 
spoken by a Christian people abouthalf..way between Nonh Afdca and Sicily, has 
developed phonetic, phonological, morphological and syntacncal characteristics 
of !ts own. some of them completely IndO"'European,others halfoway between Se
mide and IndO"'European, Ie is these charactedstics that, with other syntacdeal 
developments, differendate Mahese from the Alrabic and the Romance dialects' 
(p.351), 

The chaptexs dealing wii~h non-Semidc Maltese are among the most useful in 
the book, For many decades, while the 'language question' dominated the life 
and m.ind of the Maltese people, rhis element of Romance loanowords gaverise to 
much muddled ~hinking and ~O quite a few pamphlets, polidcally coloured and 
sdendfically untenable, PJl:ofessoa- Aqu.ilina tackles thi.s questi.on w.ith sdendfic 
detachment. Indeed, the very fact that right on ehe eve of the Second Wodd Wrur he 
WIrote the section on Romance Maltese, whh the useful enunc.iat.ion of a set of 
ru1es or cdteriia estab1.ishing phonological as di.stinct fl10m lex.ical proofs of ~he 
non-SemhJ.c oriigin of a consilderab1e number of loan words, .is an eloquent proof 
of che au~hoK' s faiiJCness and ulllbiased judgment. These crheda wre based on 0) 
consonants and the.ir sequences, (ili) conSOlllanU in phonologkal junction, .in~ 

c1uding in.h.ial groups (Hii) 1/'owe1 cli'.i~eIi'Jia, (iw) ~he semiovowels w and y, (w) vowe1 
sequences, ( vit) diphthongs aIlld (vii) S~less cril~eli'lla, 

As i~s name impHes, The S~1lUcture 01 Maltese deals compJrehensive1y wJi~h ~he 
language fEom ~he S~KUC~UJI'al angle, Na~w:al1y, h leaves ou~ othelf aspecu tha~ 
ca!1 fOK fl1EtheJI' s~udy and resew:ch, Pli'ofessol1 Aquilina himseH JrefeJrS to two such 
a.spects. On me subject of Mahese dialeas. but waguely adumbrar,ed by VassalH 
in ?.he inuoducdon to his Le.",kon (1796), Aquilina wlites~ 'The number of phoo 
nedc dialecta.l vruriadons, none uninteUig.ible elsewhere in the same area, is 
con~ideR'able and calls fOIf ili spec.ialised study of Mahese dialecta1 phonedcs 
which is beyond !the scope of this worl<:' (p, 1), Again, undeJl Verbal Nominal PatQ 

tems (p. 146) he gives lises of Alrabi.c conespondences ~o iillustlate agli'eemenu 
and disaggeements of WOIrd?foffils in Maltese. and Alrabic, He a.lso notes !that, as 
complIIKed whh .A:!abic, MaX~ese which has a1~e1fed the structure of a good numbel 
of the Alrabic fOJrms, has loosened the odgJ.nal reladonshi.p bdween mea.niing and 
patIfem, in many .msIfanceso Then he goes on to say: 'The numeJrous examples 
ffrom both language s Jillusuate the pli'esenadon and abandonment of the 1i'elacion 
between meaning and SUUCIfUJre in Mahese as compali'ed wi~h Altabic, pJrov.iding a 
fruhful fie1d of study that could be extended to comparatl.ve Hngui.sdc Jr!!sewrch 
of Semidc dialectology' 0 

This Univenhy publicadon was made possible by funds provided by the InteJl» 
Unil!ell's.ity COWlcil and ~he Colon.ial Univers.hy Gran~s Advisory Commhtee, 

Though PKofessol Aquilina' s book is pKAmwrily a book f Of scholau, h shou1d 
also find a place in ~he home of all lovers and s~udents of the Maltese La.nguage 
which, tha.nks to him, ha~ been definitely placed. on the scholar' s map where i~ 
wHl sua-ely secu~e ineetnationa! recognition in ~he wodd of learning, 

}o CASSAR-PULLICINO 
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A MALTESE ANTHOLOGY: edited by A.J, Arberry, O.U.P. 1960,308. 

The need 'for a clear understanding of the Maltese needs, characterisdcs and 
views by the British ••• has never been greater. 

THESE words are taken from the politkal leader in the Times 0/ Malta for 15th 
October, 1960, The same sentiment undedies the recently-published Maltese 
Anthology.A.J. &berry, Adam'S' 51 Professor .of Al:abic in the University of Cam
bridge, recuperating in Malta from an illness in the winter of 1957, realised the 
need for a better undentanding in Bdtain of Malta' 51 problems, aspirations and 
idea1s. Immediately after the Walt, Britain was full of admiration for the smaIler 
sister-island that had undeJrgone an even more concentrated blitz than she her
self had suffered. But, in the years that followed, something went wrong and bit
temess crept in. And, if the politicians have not yet found a satisfactory solu
don to the Maltese problem, it is even more certain that English wrhers on Malta 
have failed almost completely to explainthe Maltese scene to thelr Eng1ish read
eKS •. And so Pltofessor A.rbeny decided that the Maltese should speak f Of them
se1ves. He concludes his Preface with the words: 

It is my eamest hope that this modest work w.ill make a conuibution towards 
better Anglo-Maltese undelistanding, by bdnging before the Engli sh-reading 
public ~he voice and helU~ of Malta, .he expression of Malta' s long and glo!!'
ious hi story and of i.ts people' s ideals and asphadons. (p. vi.). 

Few lheraxy en~e!tpdses of ~ecen~ dmes can have been iinsphed by a mo~e 
wo~~hwhHe modve than th.is; and Pmfesso[ &berry, as he 151 quick ~o acknoW'> 
ledge in his Preface, was fo~tunate enough w find coUabora~ou wOJr~hy ohhe 
occas.iono H.is assistan~ was Fr. PJrospero Grech, h.is cons~alllt 'ldv.iser Professof 
Joseph Aquilina; .he fiKs~ ms pli'omnsing among ~he youngel generadon of Maltese 
scholars ms ~he second is o\ll~s~anding among those of more estmbHshed ~eputa
don. 

Professor &berxy enlaKges upon his purpose of letdng the Maltese speak fOK 

themselves in a 260page Inuoducdon - perhaps a 1iule roo long and a ll.ule tao 
linguist.ic for the Engli.sh layman who reads his l.iterature for pleasure: 

Maltese lherature is a compa:radvely modem developmem, having a histoli'yof 
lhde mOle rhan a centwry, and an effectAve history of considerably less than 
that dme: (p. xi). 

In rhis anthology of Maltese liteJ:ature the auempt has been made to iUustF.ate 
the main srages thwugh which Mahese has passed in the course of hs shor~ 
h.iscory as a wduen language. (p. xx). 

" •• the poems have been selected not foli' their intrinsic melh alone, but also 
and especiaUy for theiJi' relevance to the Maltese scene; many excel1ent pieces 
have been passed over because theil themes are common to all poeu>y and be-
cause in theiJi" Ueatment of chese themes no rypically Maltese Hnagiillety ·is 
apparenc. (p. xxxiv). 

These are Arberry' s a.ims, and he certainly does his best to carry them out: a 
reasonably comprehensive picture of the Maltese scene may be deduced ffOm the 
selected passages. Vle have Malta' s hi story in her three moments of uuth: the 
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GreatSiege of 1565 described by Dun Karm; the resistance to Napoleon cenued 
round Dun Mikiel Xerrij and a number of pieces, both prose and poetry, dealing 
with Malta' s agony in World War II.'I'hen there is Malta' s scenery: no lakes, no 
mountains, no lush greenery, none of the pictures beloved of the English natur~ 
poets, but blue seas and brazen skies: 

And I too felt deeply, for before I left you, 
my litt1e homeland, 
I left you smiling, full of vitality, 
swimming beneath the August sun 
warm in the blue sea, 
and I never dreamed what you would suffer. (p. 249). 

There are also many pieces of a religious nature, for, as A.rberry points out in 
the Introduction: 

The prevasive religious atmosphere represents a people pt!:Ssionately auached 
to Catholic Christianity and naturally devout: the Maltese are the only Arabic
speaking Christians to have produced a worthy and vigorous Chrisdan litera
ture. (p. xxi). 

Perhaps the aspect of Maltese life that strikes an Eng1ish visitor mose foz:cibly 
is the tremendous size of Maltese famili.es; even this finds a place in the Antho
logy, in an epigram of a lighter vein that seems allooorare: 

Catherine, with your great eyes looking so anx.ious, 
Don'[ be afraid, you'11 wed and be happy one daYi 
And in three years' dme you'lI have one kiddy wa1king, 
Another in your arms, and a thi.rd just on the way. (po 255) 

One important poin~ that we should not forget is that all Ithese selecdons were 
wrhten in Maltese, by Maltese and fm: Mahese: the pi.cture of Mahese li.fe they 
give is ~herefole completely unselfconsdous, not a posed photograph fOE foreign 
consumption. 

Arberry's second aim is to show the Maltese language at vall'ious stages of its 
development by selecting passages fmm diffeJrent periods of Maltese Iherat\Ue; 
and a mece review of the subject matter tteated in the Antbology wBl show how 
faithful1y he has cauied out his puxpose.;J'he book is .d.iividedinto three sections; 
Part I contains the folk-1itex;ature - plOverbs, fairy-tales, rKddles and popwaJf 
songs; ParfC II consis~s of modem Mahese prose and a one--ac~ play, and in ((his 
brief compass we find a short s~ory, a de~ecdve s~ory, a religi.ous essay, an eX'" 
cerpt from a novel, a piece of lheli:ary criticism, and various passages of hisw[i~ 
c al interest; Part III, with ~he single excepdon of the mat extract, ghes us a 
selecdon of modem Maltese poeuy, . 

No cJddc of the Antbology wil1 deny that Alrbeny has shown gJCeafC catholidty 
of taste in his selections; from a limited cOlJ>us of Maltese liteJrature he has 
chosen a wide vari.ety of themes and genres •. And he has carrcied OUf( his stated 
aims faithful1y and conscienciouslYoBut ne.ither of his two stated aiims is a 
purely literary aim; one is panly propagandist and the oeher pardy li.nguisdco 

In my view, Arberry's propaganda-purpose, exceIlent though ie is in itself, im
poses serious artistic limitations on the Antbology. The conscious search for 
the typically Maltese has led the editor away from the universals which must 
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Enspire ,he bes~. of Mahese •. ,,i.n common with every,other li~,!ranue. The Times 01 
Malta, in iits revi.ew of the Anthology on 14th October, 1960, makes this very cri
tidsm, and lists the names of those Maltese writers who ought to be included, 
bu~ are not, The English reader, for all his lnterest i.n things Maltese, feels a 
sense of relief at finditng common gwund of experience; he wiill like The Captain 
and The Sentinel, the fu:st beca.use he roo belongs to a seagolng. island people 
who suffered from alf'oraids, the s:econd because he· loves all anima.ls, esp,~daHy 

dogs and children, He wall be paztkularly intelested in those Pmverbs ~hat echc 
his own, - 'I likened you to those I saw l'ou with' (Judge a man by ~he company 
he keeps), 'Don'~ waken a sleep.ing dog' (Let sleeping dogs li.e), 'Necessii~y 
makes you do everyehing' (Nece5lsi.:ty i.s the mothe~ of inven~ion), 

Dun KaK[Il is a panicwaor cas:e in point,. He has a much molte vaxied scen.ic 
backgtound to hiis poetr.y lthan the oehel poe:s of the Anthology, because his eX'" 
peJl'.ience is wilde~ - nOIi: me[ely moce ItaHan bue more \lInhersa!., In Non Omnis 
M07iar he echoes sp en ser' s and Mihoo' s convl.cd.on that has hc wd~~eo something 
~hat fu~u[e generadons wiH no~ wiilHngly let die: 

Yet ~he song shaH not dle: 
Fwm under ~he slab 
Of ~he soHtll!(l' gJrfllve zhere shaH stil! i.ssue dear 
The beadng surge ~hat ~ook sba.pe in my hef\!1~ 

In the d!1eam of my youth" " ' .. 
The poet periishes: ~he song is itmmonalo' (p,. 217) 

h is rathe[ fms~zadng ~o .~ead i.n Aqlllmna' s c!idque of Dun Karm' s poer(~y tha~ 
Mater PU1iasima Is ol\ jewel of Xi~era~u!1e which should be leamed by heaJrt iE only 
fOl the' music of hs ,emes, the lohy conK['olled thought, and the flagla.t1Ce of sub
lime bea.u~y, and ~hen no~ to find rhis jewel among ~he selecrdonso Pcrhaps ie is 
bccau,se ~hey themseh'es hawe feh (,his ~ha. Alrbelry and GKech aJre colla.boxa.dng 
a se1:ond ~ime ~o pKOduce an anthology of Dun Kalm' s poe~"y in t~ansladon in 
r:he near futu[Co 

My second doub~ is whe~he~' Mahese language and Iherawle is an Insuumene 
of sufficiendy high &empez to l'aJtfcY out the task which ArbeJrJrY has se. i.e. I~ is 
obvnous from Cuschied's poem on The Mal~es:e Language that h was not held in 
high !epute in some qUaJl'~eJrS: 

Who said tba~ i.t is heavy, f\nd crawls 
like lit snake creeping on hs bel1y? (po 223) 

There are languages, pa[dcularly those of smal1 countries, not strong enough to 
take an undue strain, Swedish students, for example, submi~ theses for higher 
degree s in either English or German, One of Arb erry , s aims is ~o uy and show 
the English leader that Maltese has become a language wOi1~hy of the mose lhe
farl' of her sons; in the Int.oducdon he wrhes: 

Out of a poor dia1ect, banished from cultured homes to the kitchen and the 
fields, ie has been uansformed into a literary language enjoying all the pres
seige inherent in high style, (p, xxx) 

Aquilina's greatest praise of Dun Karm is that he did with Maltese what Chaucer 
did with English, - showed that i.t was wonhy to be a lhe;rary language by wJrit~ 
ing poetry in ie successfully; 
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Of a truth the perfect command of the Maltese language, the subtle ability to 
shape and chisel it into sweet and powerful verses - these constitllte the 
greatest merit of our national poet, and no small merh at that. (p.73). 

Professor Aquilina is himself responsible for much of the increasing respect for 
Maltese as a language, both in Malta and abroad. Maltese in the past generadon 
has achieved much of what English achieved in the time of Edward IlI; ie has be
come the officiallanguage of Partiament and laW"'court; it is taught in the schools, 
though it is not the universal medium of instructionj whi1e on the dec1aradon of 
war by Mussolini, the Government of Malta ordered a ttanslation of !taHan street 
names into Maltese and Eng1ish, St rada Reale in the vi1lages becoming Triq il
Kbira (High Street). 

It may be thought that this increasing stress upon Maltese is against world
trends in an age of quicker communications and shrinking frontiers •. But no Mal
tese scholar is insular enough to deny the need for a universal language like 
English; what he would daim is that the Englishman in his tum should be made 
aware that here is a literature worthy of Malta' s hi story , and a language wocthy 
to carry the thoughts of Malta's writers and the imaginings of her poets. 

This attempt to show in translation that Maltese is a developing and wonh
while 1iterary in strument has led Arberry and Grech inro a theory of translation 
which is open to criticism. Where the Maltese origina1 i$ crude OK naive, they 
have tried to make the English translation appear the same. In The Seven Citron 
Maidens this is a successj my five--year-old son's only objection to iliis as an 
English fairy-tale was that it was si11y to make fountains of oil instead of wateK. 
Where the original is mature and sophisticated. so is the English uanslationj 
Aquilina' s essay on Dun Kavm as a Poet reads so natura1ly that I had to enquire 
whether it was in fact a translation. But there are some pieces where the reladon
ship of style to content is by no means so decorous. I am prepared to accept 
that Cremona' s essay on Vassalli and his Work is difficult to follow because the 
Maltese sentences too are overlong and the syntax involvedi but there were 
times, both in Dun Mikiel Xewi and in The Decision, an excerpt from Aquilina's 
novel which reads in translation more like a Russian than a Maltese novel, when 
I felt strongly that an English audience would have appreciated the Maltese out
look much better had it been couched in a more easi1y-comprehensible English 
idiom. 

The translation of poetry ineo verse is always a difficult business, even when 
there are nO special interests to be servedj Rubaiyats are few and far between. 
Incidentally, Professor Arberry has shown in his own translations from the Pef<> 
sian that he is no mean verse-translator. 1 We must have elther truth to the odginal 
or truth to poetryi we can rarely have both.Arberry' s first concern is to present 
the thoughts of Maltese poets on a number of typical themes to an English aud
iencej quite understandably. he favours truth to his original. Ie is therefore hardly 
surprising that, with the possible exception of the anonymous Sonnet, very few 
of the poems are memorable in their own right as literature. It would be little 
short of miraculous if they were;" 

Arberry is a scholar and a linguist, and his linguistic interests cause him to 
fall between two stools. The Anthology is obviously not mtended for linguistic 
scholars, who would require a more extensive apparatus than the blessed1y-brief 

1 A.J. Arberry: An Anthology 0/ Persian Poems. Everyman Library No.996. 
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notes' at the end; why then ate the Maltese originals of every extract in Part I in
.cluded? They are quite useless to the English reader for whom the Anthology is 
primarily intended. ~nclude Dun ICarm's National Anthem by all means; these four 
lines will be quite enough to let the English reader see what the Maltese lang
uage looks like. 

My last criticism is directed at the Oxford University. Press. For a price of 
30/a I feel we ate entitled to expect a technical standard of perfection that would 
not omit the second prose passage entirely from the index, nor print 'masted' on 
p.266 where 'mastered' is obviously required. At 30/- Arberry's Anthology may 
well be thought expensive. It is, admittedly, a very high price to pay for a book: 
but it is a very small price to pay for better international understanding. 

Royal University of Malta RICHARD]. BECK 
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